
MISA  
Pre-Delivery & Installation Checklist

Dealer:

The following checklist must be completed prior to delivery of a MISA room. Please complete the details below
on order and we will generate all delivery information: These details are critical for us to track specification,
supply and installation. 

Dealer’s contact name:

Dealer’s contact no:

Dealer’s contact email:

 

Dealer Details

Business name:

Customer’s contact name:

Customer’s contact no:

Customer’s contact email:

Customer Details

Business name:

Installer’s contact name:

Installer’s contact no:

Installer’s contact email:

Installer Details

Site address:

Site contact name:

Site contact no:

Site contact email:

Site Details



 
Please tick as below:

 

Delivery Instructions

1. Is the surface on which the room will sit, clean, flat and level with no more than 5mm difference between highest and
lowest points?

Pre-Installation Checklist

Delivery to dealer’s warehouse
Delivery to site (as specified) - additional costs will apply
Other - please list below

If any special delivery conditions apply, please list below (please note rejected/failed deliveries will result
in redelivery charges):

Yes No*

2. For normal temp (cold room) installations without MISA floors, have you undertaken suitable floor preparation?

Yes No*

3. For low temp (freezer room) installations without MISA floors, is an insulated concrete floor in place?

Yes No*

5. Is there enough clearance around the refrigeration unit of at least 600mm on all sides?

Yes No*

6. Will the ambient air temperature exceed 43°C around the refrigeration system?

Yes No*

7. If the refrigeration unit is in an enclosed space (such as a ceiling cavity or void), has mechanical extraction of hot air out 
of the building and some form of fresh air intake been allowed for? 

Yes No*

8. Is room to be located indoors?

Yes No*

9. If not, has a suitable undercover area been allowed for to protect the room from the weather?

Yes No*

4. Is suitable power supplied to the premises on a separate circuit with an isolation switch for the refrigeration system?
(We recommend that single-phase Freeblock refrigeration units are hard wired to a 20 Amp circuit with isolation switch,
and that 3-phase Freeblock units are connected to a suitable cicuit as required as specified on the unit’s rating label)

*Answering No to any of the answers for questions 1 to 9 may void the cusomer’s warranty.
 
I understand that SKOPE is not responsible for installation of the MISA room or any associated equipment. All aspects of installation 
including positioning, assembly, connection to services and ventilation of the refrigeration equipment are the responsibility of the 
instlaller and will not be covered by SKOPE under warranty. I acknowledge that warranty will not commence on any MISA product 
until this document and the installation checklist are fully completed, signed and returned to SKOPE. 

Signed:

Name:

Date:

Yes No*


	Country: 
	CheckBox1: 0



